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H : A' ' .^. ,
revolutions Is mat In no instance »ve 
the Cretans been forced by defeat to 
lay down their arms. Their disarming 
has been due always to the interven
tion of some "friendly power whim 
Wished to give an opportunity to the 
Turkish Government to introduce re
forms. Whoever has lived In Turkey 
ha» ht» opinion as to the good faith of . 
Turkey in promising reforms, es peer Th 

. ally when they are exacted by the 
Struggling to Throw off the Turkish threat of the demolition of the O
v.s. A..., ». ..»rn, « üfflîndîrtelS. FnïMon"^»

would have secured her Independence 
1 long ago. Russian diplomacy hag 
1 frustrated the hopes and aspiration» 

Athens, (Special).—A Greek steamer Cf the Cretans In last year’s revolu- 
plies weekly between Piraeus, the sea- tlon. and, despite the role she ts now 
port of Athens, and the Island of Crete, playing with the other European P<>w - 
and travelers who miss It, and who do er8| as. if to force the Sultan to carry 
bo car, to wait a week longer, usually out tha long-promised retormsamong 
take passage on one o« the many small the Ch?Lilians In .7nln1,011*' Jf,,
Greek™ freighter». These freighters the One country directing tne Bui- 
touch first at the Island of Syra, the tan'B policy In the east There Is nol 
ancient Hermopolls and the residence a Cretan of any prominence on the 
of the Governor of Cyclades Islands. Island who has the least faith In the 
After a day In port there they proceed professions of the Porte as to carrying 
to Crete, touching at the Islande Çt out any reforms.
Naxos Paros, and Slphnos, the whole | At present there Is no man more 
trip lasting three and one-half days. 1 trusted hy the Cretans than the Grand 

The harbor of Cane», the destination Old Man of Crete, old Costa Velou 
of the vessels, is protected by a well- dakos, the permanent president of tne 
preserved fortress, one side of which Revolutionary Asaemtdy and a BC!“" 
extends down to the waters. The Df one of the oldest families of the 
«stern side of the fort is about 1500 Island. He has Just çelebrated hU 
feet long, the southern side 2400 and ninety-first birthday. He has taken 
the western side 1800. These walls are part In every revolution on the island
protected by four ramparts, two of ___--X
which fac# the valley and the other 
two the sea. and the whole la sur
rounded by a deep and wide ditch. The 
northern aide of the city Is built down 
to I he harbor, which Is. partly protect
ed by a chain of rock# hardly visible 
above water. Upon these rocks Is a 
wall 1130 feet long, in the middle ot

H;
DICTIONARY SNYDER. —ooop, hiding- under the eaves ana n 

sheltered spots. But as the night wore 
on the cold* increased in intensity, un-
iila'/p 74j°b « tSMrarc^

Its biting way through the downy cov
ering of the breasts of the sperrows,aod 
In an hour 10 ot them were frozen 
to death. AU of the sparrows wo«M 
have died ere morning were It not 
for the discovery of a knot-hole In 
the chicken coop by the sparrow with 
the blue ribbon. The glad news 
Imparted In bird language to th. 
tire flock, and In a short time each 
sparrow had squeezed its body through 
the knot-hole Into the comparative 
warmth of the coop. The Interne cold 

>n all fear of the chickens 
from the breasts of the sparrow» and 
with reckless hardihood they flew upon 
the stick where the chickens wars 
perched. The bantam receler mutter
ed sleepily aa throe sparrows crawled 
betweeen his legs and spread them 
apart, while the weight of eight shiv
ering birds caused him to squat nearer 
to the perch. With much fluttering of 
wings by the sparrows and gentle 
complainings on the part of thp chick 
ans. the birds all settled themselves 
for a comfortable night's »lee£..„J21t 
this did not suit the vlcjous bliszard.

The wind shifted its direction, and 
now it beat fiercely agalnet the door 
of the coop. With malicious cruelty It 
sought out the knot-hole and sang 
through It a solo of devilish glÇ» And 
the air of the solo was filled with fine 
snow and sleet frozen hard as ground 
glass. This bitter, biting, U'j'rtent 
death chill was driven through the 
knot-hole with a hideous shriek, like 
steam from a whistle. It smote the 
pyramid of feathers and sprayed « 
with icy crystals. It froze the comb 
of th, Shanghai rooster and caurod the 
bantam to shiver as with ague. It 
happened that the bantam rooster was 
perched right in line withi the knot 
hole and received the fuU Orceof the 
blast. One by one the »lrrr>" 
tween his legs and upon his back w ere 
overcome. Chilled to the heart they 
fell to the ground with a *>ft thud.
plugged"uiv'the^remalnlng birds aet-

into the land of dreams.
When the sun arose over the Berk

the door of the shanty at six ovlor-k jB a fortress with a few old fashioned 
t„ feed the chickens and m lk the tfUn8.
narnv before going to school, ho was The harbor of Souda is, strictly dur 
almost buried under an avalanche of flned> the upper bay, being live miles 
snow which had piled against the door long and one mile and three-quarters
dur in a the night. He forced his way wide, with a depth of 450 feet. On a armvn CHRISTIAN CRETANs "5h the drift and. panting with email Island at the entrance of the AN A»M”D T'2 ’hi vear re-
êîerüon reLhed the chi,k«n><>op. As harbor is a fortress with 12 Krupp during his time In 'of
h.. Glared his hand on the hasp to open guns. On the southern shore of the volution of 1821 he was at tne n
Outdoor his eye” was caught by the harbor is the Mediterranean navy yard a strong Cretan '"we. having dlstln 
n.,Her of a niece of blue ribbon from „f Turkey. It is in this harbor tnat gulshed himself by llbmating sixty 
Mie notholeP The ribbon was around most of the European men-of-war sent eight Cretan held in bon ^8^
the neck of' a sparrow Into whose to Crete find safe and comfortable an- in » TurWsh ‘Wrara^ he eak8 Mmi... Mixed M in. tis"..dr,
slghliros „« beat the glory of he chorage.^ being the sea, of ^ ^grea^welght^Hjs | *£££

turned ’aside JS& PU.“ «V&à'îiu^r wtiT « î,re. .STTESi plea!

as if to escape the fury of the bliz- buildings of coos!ideiablekilled one of them. Without flinching sant now. if you please!” He says to 
•z.ard. Very tenderly. almosl roverenti- such as the "]J{h If whfch he gave orders to carry the dead from l„-r. In the most natural and graceful
tv the boy took the frozen body from and the Court Ibnisi , both of n n n g ,d he continued fighting manner in the world : ‘It is quite un-.he hole, opened the door of the coop »» »f mm en, -ms,rue. on The mm .IktUeedd. h^cont^ necessary to ask madam to look plea-
and went Into I he shantyv while a tail8 '• *» ° *tl™lur"s fS78 he was proclaimed Commander-in- sant; she could not look otherwise,
cloud of hungry sparrows flew about hea'th offlie alsu are flm s“s““™rt5j ^h|ef of a|1 Jhc revolutionary forces on The lady, of course acknowledges the
his head and perched on his shoulders. t The population of I c 1 y ij^tma the island, and was subsequently se- compliment with her most gracious

dead sparrow upon the : "f mo Israelites anS Ito- erted with t™,. other Cretans to pro- and high-bred smile. “CM! goes
ing birds flew to "■>«> Turk* «0 l*raehtes. and » £ed the German capital, during the ,he camera, and the picture is obtained
hairs and walked man ÇaU..*^ „ ^presented by drawing of the Berlin treaty.-to tay , revealing »e sitter to the greatest ad- 

i either a Consul or a consular agent, before the representatives of the p ■ vantage. Tit-Bits.
; Most of these representatives live In ers the claims of the Cretans, 
the small town df Halepa, about half To give evidence of the low esteem 

hour s walk from Caiiea. In which Turkish Promises are hold ;
lalcna became quite famous on ac- by the Cretans II.is necessa! y ""W

the well-known treaty of 1878 quote the remarks recently made by 
was signed there by the Cretan one of the meet conservative members 
potentiaries and the Sultan's on- of the Cretan Revolutionary commit 

On lofty ground, covered with 
te, and aJinond tre* 

ellent v •y i 
ott

rHE CRETAN PEOPLE.THK KARLEYLAthens Reporter An Intereetlug Character Known t0 the I 
Studeute of the l’nrle Latin Quarter*

THEIR CITIES, THEIR FRUITS, TH«R 
PERTINACITY AND WRONGS.

Stories ot the unique characters that 
Ann nee contributes to the Latin Quar
ter of i'aris, the section in which Is to 
be luund the majority of the art etud- 
enia in the gay Kr. nch capital, are 
tuita.u.i.g.j tuiu by Mr. Clinton Pel 
Charles onyuer, who has lived for the 
I uBi Unriy-uiie years in Paria, is well 

aitiuents In the Latin 
Wuarti i us * ivicxiouary Snyder." This 
yuui.riquei is due to -his fund of In
formation. liui he Is not an artist, 
but has for y tars associated with them, 
bnyaer speaks st^ven languages, has a 
superior education, which, however, L." 
he has aeidoni been able to turn to I 
advantage so fur as his personal be- I 
i.eilt is concerned.

“In everything he is a typical Bo- I
-ÎS,ulïindiit“reniMto the^futura'o'mng Oniowiw, Teas, Siuare ....... Canliwl llocls in short, we Imve something ftr
as his wants are provided for In the I overvbody that calls,
pi t sent. He is a master of expediency, 1 

“At the beginning of the siege of 
Paris Snyder had but 15 francs, yet he 
lived on them throughout that long 
period, when the necessities of life 

re sold for almost fabulous prices. I 
asked him once how he 
survive on such a small sum, 
replied that at the time the siege was 
announced he resolved to bqy a quan
tity of food that no one else would 
think of and which would sustain 
for a considerable period. Prices were 
so high that there were very few arti-
cles of food that were left to the choice I must have EMPLOYMENT an«! PROFIT, 
the** problem a’.'^urMely.' He toilght BANKRUPTCY. Til" » mount of profit m-cle.l cl |Kll,l8
three bottles of olive oil on the first debts. Exp-nses in tlm country town are 1 as than in the cities therefore, on 
day, when hardly any one of the Pari- I tj|# . ,.vit. ,,f , j„ working, t.h towns ought not t » be outdone by the cities,
diet” am”“from °da”U ta day purchased Bid iluhta can In* elilirelv avoided by selling for CASH 111 past limes, Icing 
small quantities of bread. The oil and I credits were necessrrv. Tne farmer coul I only settle up his account once a 
bread were mixed together with water y ;llld did not then even get cash for 1rs pr duco. Now every article the 
ans Umltednthoughr nourishing8 menu (aviner has to m?1I is a cish «rtv le Wages are paid in cash. S » the need for 
Snyder lived until the siege was nearly I credits has jiassed uwav. The Ci»h'> Store can sell draper than the Credit 
““Toward ,he close or the siege he Store. People know this so th y take thei. . ash to the one and their credit to 
became extremely weary of his mono- I the other \ therefore, to give the c ish customer full value t«u his money, we a*o 
tonous diet, and resolved on a bold I (h termin d to SELL FOR (!AS|f ONLY, at*J pi ice ourselves in a position to 
STE £Soompele sue ssfol y with the larger stores in the city, hy doing as they do- 
ed iioldiy up to a German picket. Of sell for cash We tak • this opportunity of thanking our numerous ti tends for 
course he was grought to a halt by I their esteemed pairmage in the past. We hope, in the future, to conduct our 
wusSnot'T Païfsmm h u t'an 6a mcr lean bee-era o» sncl. lines as shall war,» .1 a further con tin, vine- of their l-tionage. 
'•lllzen, detained in Paris, and a very I ami trust it will lie convenient for them to trade with us in «the future, it 
hungry one at that.* H<* asked per- I jjiihertd> th«*v have nut been strie"Iv cash custom i*s. *
mission to enter the German camp, but I
l^atw’ao'oï/Z’Las» 'convinced Result One Price and th-t The Istw. »'. A S3 hat for $2.80 ; $2.50 ha, fo 
that Snyder meant no michlef, but | $2.00. 
was really a man In need </f provender, 
he finally consented to become a party 
to a ruse which that fertile gentleman 
proposed. This was that Snyder was 
to take to his heels in the direction 
of the camp, while the soldier, as 
the full performance of his vigil 
was to lire his gun in the air. It 
carried out successfully,

“Here he was regaled with cheese, 
beer and other good things to his 
heart s content by the Germans, and 
soon after started to return to Paris.
But lie had promised the guard who 
had first arrested his bold flight to re- 

within an hour. lndulgin

IF HE SHOULD GET HIS#WISH. -THE-ISSUS»-EVERY1 :

hardware!)
HAS

p

«jfyn men■nre* sweet,be poet slugs 1
With touch of memory's woe, 

How much lie long* oure more 
Hie girl of long ago.

en-Her Grand Old Man. Who at M Is StillWednesday Afternoon
tto-

1 Ui 
kutut, ten to one. If fate should bring 

Them face to face again,
Hg!d shine up to her daughter, for 
>Viat I* the way with men.

own to the »r.-v B. LOVER1N% (Special Correspondence.) KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paint*, Oils. Varnihli# s. Hriislte , Window (»l ss. Coal Oil, Machine Vil, Rajs 
of all sizes. Builders’ Hardwire, Nails. Forks, 8hwel', Drain Tile, 
8|mdva, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all size#), Tinware, A irate Ware, Laihpe 
and (ilfimneyH, Pressed Ware, &c. (ïuiiK a< d Ammunition.

had Modi <'mu<«‘ • t Intiiltl'.illiewR.
bishop the following

KlUTOR Nil VKOPRIBTOR drive
Of a certain 

anecdote is told:
While presiding 

Speaker began a 
universities and education, expressing 
thankfulness that he had never been 
corrupted by contact with a college.

After proceeding for a few minutées 
the bishop interrupted with the ques-

"Do I understand that Mr. X. is 
thankful for his ignorance ?"

"Well, 
ran put

"Well, 
prelate,
"all I h
much to be t 
Answers.

NVItSCIurTKXN
,|.(| l'KR YBAn({i ADVANCX Ok 
$1.25 IK Not Paid in Three Months.

iTtJT No paper wil be stopped until all arrear 
are paid except at the option of the publish»!» 
A post office notice to disconl inue is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been

ADVEHTI81NG
Business not ices in ocal or news olumn Oo. 

per lino for first insertion and flvccents per 
line for each subsetiucni insertion. 

Professional < fards. 8 lines or under, por 
$3.00 rover 8 and uuder 12 lines, $4.00.

Kill advertisements. 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per lino for cachsubse

1 nuirai1 dSInt for contract advertisements

conference, a 
against the"tirade

W:

to siAgent for the Dominion Exprès* Co.—the cheapest way to seiul money 
parts of the world. . Give me a call. \yee." was the answer,.

It that way if you like." 
all 1 have to say." said the 

in aweet and musical 
ave to sa

WM. KARLEYEr- •
year, managed tol tones, 

lay Is—that Mr. X. has 
hankful for."—London■ ■ Lc

A Little Talk and a Few Certainties.1 •
A lifePlun tor Currr icy Expansion.
..^ïion^MUv'uZtodim^UMden^'nd

ChAu‘<i i ver*i'somenIs measured 'by a scaleof 
eill.l iioimarvil-12 lines lo llic inch

"Old Plnchdollar thinks he’s some
thing of a diplomat, hut I tell you_he 
got let down nicely in the

s i ness 
thro

We must all DIE. Until we die, we must live. To live honestly we 
In business we must have profit or — 

on the expenses and bad
spring, 

round to transact his 
nd Plnchdollar thnught 

i the whole affair like 
a garden 

g the assessor some- 
Well, he filled the fel-

aesessor 
usual hu 
he’d slip f 
a bantam roost 
fence, hy glvin

his tax*s are, and 
confounded 
pay them."

“What’s the reason the scheme didn't 
work?"

ter throu

a lighthouse, the light 
miles away. At the western end the

O HEART OF MINE.

and he's just found out what 
it's going to come 

near to hr aklng him up to

to12 k i.shouldn'tO heart of mine, we 
Worry so !

Whal we've missed of calm 
Have, you know !

What we’ve me) of tormÿ pain 
And of sorrow's driving rain. 
We ran bcttei

erred In that dark hour 
We have known, 
tears fell with 

All alone !
Were not Rhine and 
As the gracious Master mva 
Lid us temper our content 

With His own.

rwe dvlduX
! thl

. ■ - x\7*

5Üpr meet again, 
t blow ! h.v. the assessor drank so much 

it made him see double."—Brook-
"W1 

that 
lyn Life.

the
We have

Knows V» lei! He ’.Vimts.the shower,

blent 
ut V

Win n -fuir
you want 

n you grow
"Well, Johnny. I suppose 

to he an Indian fighter whei 
up?”

"Naw."
"Want to he a 
’Naw."

"A highwayman?’’
"Naw."
•jPIrate?"

“Well, what is your ambition?" 
“Wanter be a trust.”
"A trust? Why?"

ause pa says there ain't nothin' 
n a trust."—New York Truth.

HARBOR OR SOLDA.

shadow

hold buccaneer, ch."9For, we know not ever 
Can be sad :

So, forgetting all the t 
We liftvc had.

Let ns fold away our fears. 
Ami put. l»y our f'sdlsli tears, 

through all the coining . 
Just be glad.

y morrow

Mil I'OW

le, with a depth « 
all island at the entrance

a fortress with 12 Ki 
the southern shore of 

Medlterr 
?y. It is in 
the Eur

CRAIG, The Hatter.
Spring styles we are now showing.-JAMES W. RILEY. " 'C

worse if inA FATAL KNOT-HOLE.r LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSirage is proverbial, 
the Fountains in 1866

BY EllXKST JKKROLU.
_ f the Fountains in 1866 he was fig 
ing beside his two sons when a l»ul 
killed one of them. Without flinching 
he gave orders to carry the dead from 
the battlefield ; he continued «gating 
..>tn th» onomv »'pn> lenulsed. ^ln

ofUpon the parlor ^vall of the Fi,in 
hung a cheap chromo of the 
Upon the frame of the chromo 

was perched the stuffed body of an 
English sparrow. Its head was perked 
on "lie side in a listening attitude, 
while the tail stuck upward as if the 
feathery rudder were alnnit to steer 

plump body pn an aerial journey, 
liant from the bill of the sparrow 

by a thread hung a small piece of 
pasteboard bearing the legend:

V "m it 'little .MARTHit. : 

-llFinn

rw-. LMirifsL

EvGFy Farmer will require a Land Roller early^ 
in the Spring.

I : the
foaming beer offered him in the 
he had oven tayed the allotted time, 
and on reaching the outpost found an
other picket. Explanations followed, 
and Snyder proposed that he be al
lowed to run for the gate through 
which he originally udniv. while the 
guard protond- d to chase and fire up 
liim. Again was his scheme agr 
to and he re-entered Paris. Once In- I hand.
Side the gate the Frenchmen regarded 
him

had done, sd before him a bountiful 
repast.

Although at many times in the , „ . . .
'greatest penury, Snyder would never I Or, if you arc a handy man, and wish to construct one 
accept regular employment. I know of | i«- mi i „ ' r „one oiler that was made to him by a I yourself, will Supply Castings tor same .
New York newspaper to take charge I '|Ç _
of its cable business at a salary of For particulars and prices, ailwi'css—
$3000 per annum. Tills offer was 1 1 1
promptly declined hy Snyder, who said 
that it involved a certain amount of 
routine work which would kill him. He 
was then living on about four cents a

d r 
the Why Not X-thc

Pell
He placed 
table, while the llv 
the mantel 
around sau

and the c 
oily.

"What happened the weeny little 
bird. Mickey?" asked the hoy’s mother 
with gentle solicitude. (

The voice of tire hoy trembled as he

“Well. I dunno. mother; I’m after 
flmVn’ her frozen stiff in the hole In the | 
chicken coop door.”

«S Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will beViuimlvItiR With Order*.
Full of wrath the commission nier- 

dealer inan it wrote to the country 
following sarcastic style:

Sir.—The lost consignment of 
you sent me .was good and 
but the axle-grease maker I 

to complained that it was a lit - 
•sh. If you have about 50 or 

pounds of butter strong enough to 
walk you may ship it to me at once."

And the -country dealer sent him an 
old goat.—Chicago Tribune.

the°ofarrow had been the 
, the ten-yeear-

uf til-- sturdy quarry man. The boy 
•ui tin- bird one day with a slip- 

made of thread. The pugnaei- 
►osltion of Un- sparrow and 

manner in which it had 
upon his linger had 
boys' admiration, alvl 

captivity of only 
t in- might rv- 

•d to sec

Win n-alive : 
pet of Mickey

as «me who had achieved a mai
ms escape and. as the Germans pply the popular ^Paragon" complete, 

ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.
1 Tun suold {'te“Tnrk»sh firmans," he said, “granting 

ew of Ha- reforms reminds me of the story or tlp loo fre 
d it. there the schoolboy caught in mischief by 

lâcher, and then resorting to all 
of excuses and promises of iietter 

a refuge conduct so as to escape punishment, 
olutionary So It is with the Sultan and the fir

mans granting privileges to 'the ^hr*e- , True Bu*iue** Insight
panTa^quarë'. ,?SS un- wU^ed ras- : s,= aR;

that Km,'^ ’r,Ln ^raishCom- ^‘."nSWre'ign ^ d°"" ,’US",CS'S r'Kht
miUee usually m,q to discuss matters Bternly at Win. It. I» nradU»* to ray h„ -i„ a takln'

'not :s:«w;.raSS:
hlW’b«ion among iho Cretans ,s i ‘ “î^simguisheJ 'utioraU u.- was too man,. It Is here also that the Mahom- „dverse to the acceptance ,, any e- , f] The ^,^Ka,teasu'nlsh^ at a“nro- 

imHlan families gather In the evening forms. The prevailing opinu n . j ... n of thp kind but thought it
K.r„e«ni„ibî.î t^raïïSuTÆ SM St«"5n£n‘'S Crate

Arah population : -*«* '• —"-Paschal. SÏÏ- .« hew».-

........... Island of f îete was a inatter _ of Greece. ed It yet : what we want’s an ad that It
conjecture. The most trustworthy cen- ; Prince K • . knock ali these other fellers silly, the
sus on the island was taken in 1881, by Prince George of Greece is the sec , ... takp care nf itself."—Chicago
order of Governor Votiades. and is re- ondeSon of King George He was born ÇO>vderU laKe tare 
carded by competent authorities, both al Corfu in June. 1869. The >oung 
Christian and Mohammedan, as fairly prinve is a tall, handsome, broad- 
honest. It gave a total population of shOUidered young fellow of unfiinchin

55. uf these 205.010 were orthodox courage. After completing his stu
Greeks. 73.234 Mohammedans. 253 Ro- jpa at home he started to make a tour 

Catholics. 8 Armenians. 647 Israe- Qf‘ the worl<i. His companion through 
and 13 Protestants. Nearly all ,ndia an,i the East was the present 
Inhalfitants speak Greek. Even Czar of RuSsia. Nicholas 11.. who was 

the Mohammedan teachers and priests then the Czarcwitch. While they were 
use the Greek language in explaining traveling through Japan the Care- 
the Koran or the Turkish lessons to wHch wag attacked by a fanatical 
their pupils. Japanese, and Prince George beat him

Besides Canca there are two oth'-r off with a heavy stick. Prince Geor 
cities of some importance In Crete. nUnued his travels alone, and. af 
namely, Candi», inhabited i>y la.nfio , the sights of the new world in 

I Turks and 6000 Greeks, and Return» Prince George sailed for Europe
! with a population of 6321 Turks and * cunarder Servia. which broke 

Greeks. Both cities lie on (he crank pin when two days 
shore of the island, and they “ aq obliged to return. Th 

short distance apart. ! ,.,,'nsiderable excitement aboard, but it
from Retimo is a range of i that the Prince was the

hills, known as the White Mountains. (<mlpgt ,,a8senger on the steamer, 
with extensive table land at each end. . thp Servia got back to New

BreTaÆ"aiîdhPM^ -T/.ho foiiowing flzy.

f excellent water.
coast of Crete there II» Could Tell.

"See that young 
n the^ct. at ,h°

“They've been married a little over a 
month. I don't kn 
where th 
much abo 

"How?"
“They used to come every week a 

sit in the orchestra'’ chai 
come every other week a 
balcony.’’—Washington

N?8,
laie»rfSSiSH IhPOeF

her humble parlor. Halepa, built by the Ja
The benignant, sorrowful face of the wvll.fortmed, and has 

down at her with pity- fo|. Turkish families i 
ing compassion from its cheap environ- tjmPa 
ment. A mist came into the womans The Turkish 
eyes as she looked at the stuffed spar- around the S 
row perched just above the .Saviour s i der th 
head, and her breast heaved as she
murmured;________________ ._________ . .

“Shure the baby angels must be 
now through the 
n’s gate, an* ye 

friends.”

<1ij*ii
Hi- .skillful 

■i I its I leak" 
awakened the 
he released it'al l « v a 
vne «la.v. In ordt.T tha.

the bird if. lie chance

75
of his 
Is sorts

ttoman lower 
Janizaries. It

:

rhrlst looke<l
cog II i/.- — ___
it again, lie tied a blue ribbon around 
its ne« k. Mii-key wa GEO. P. McNISH,

Box 52, Lyn, Ont.
as delighted to see 
iti-.i in tiie vicinity 

ning when 
bird tlcw

«li.un from ilie maple in-v to get its 
the meal. One morning Mick- 

il ill, sparrow.but in the evvn- 
il ivtunieil and brought 20 oth-r 

pugnacious and \ itupi'iativu little 
Hunches of feaihi'iv. This addition to 
his ax airy filled the Imy's h.eart with 
jny, ami «lay by day the relations I 

him find the birds became 
intimate. Th 
they sat mi. li 
his hand.

As the wet ks Hew 
invi’easeil in until 
of a mou

zv'Us ami l<
«.I Mie key's* kin.I Imspi 
morning when - tile 
milk ill.- nanny-goat 
everywhere, jawi
■ aïs woincii. Ti

«I
u i'ow reman 

l Un
ity. in th-- mor 

«liiekens, the
of

Z At the time I was spending most of I 
my earlier days in Paris there was an I — 
art student for whom Snyder had a I 
particular fondness. He has since risen I 
to prominence, but in those days the | 
student was far from prosper 
was to he a dinner given at 
rant celebrated in the Quarter for 
excellence of its menu. and. of eourse. 
this student I speak of was particular
ly anxious to go. But he lacked a 
most important essential. He had no 
white shirt! Snyder was called Into the 
meeting of condolence that was held, 
and at once set his inventive genius to 
work. He pondered silently 
brief while, but his brow soc 
ed and he cheerily asked, * 
a collar?"

“Th

l
tbrowin' crumbs to ye 

lcien bars o’ Heaven 
her dvin* to save yer

ough the 
1 h

a Clug aft the Mah
the ev
on wood.m m(,etings of the < 
usic of the shoUid tight until

with Greece is accom

rous. There 
a restaA Fine Accomplishment.

Mr Homewood—What a peculiar 
girl Miss Point Breeze is! She Is. out 
sleigh-riding nearly every night.

Mix Frankstown-‘-She knows 
drive —Pittsburg Chronicle.

Iiey grew so tame that 
i is shoulder ami ate front POSTER PRINTINGUntil 

of the
the bird eol- 

until at the 
,i sparrows 

shanty
advantage

Ev.

T.NCLAS81FIKD.
The sale of Mr. L. R. O’Brien s water 

colors at Toronto netted abouk $5.500.
it is stated that 236.000 inhabitants 

have left Bombay on account of the 
plague.

Th.- Bell Telephone ompany is ask
ing the Government permission to in
crease their rates.

by
s. u 
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• n-ar °f l Iv on lighten- 

’Have you
The Athçns Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Foster Work, plain and colored.V The Market Overstockedig

d-trililit y

siiw sparrows 
like garrul-

h" *ne student responded in the af- 
atlve. but announe 

no tie to wear with It 
the occasion.

“ ‘I'll fix that easily.’ answered Snyd
er, reassuringly, as he went through 
the very limited wardrobe of the art 
student. He fished up a vi 
ing. and by means of sundry holes 
in the collar and artistic manipulation I 

ing stocking was twisted Into I 
ry clever Imitation of a becoming Address : 

neckcloth. The effect was satisfae- I 
tory to all concerned, and the student I 
departed for the dinner in high foa- | 
ther.

cd that he had 
appropriate lo13! New Type-faces, good. Press-^ork, and 

Artistic Designs make our bills superior

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

lig away i 
n*y perched- up"» the 
.of of Hit- shanty, and 
ken coop with a. cloud 

appeared 
his hand

the
oal has been discovered on the shores 

of the Petcwawa. on the*Upper Otta
wa. and it is said to be In paying quan-

A bill to permit the 
a bridge over 
site Cornwall 
United States

•top, Hit- to 
red tin* «-hie

of feathers. And when he 
with a dish of Indian meal in 
there was a smith n uprising, a lifting 
of wings, which

Win'll in- had

6.
vid red stock-

nst ruction of 
ce oppo- 
1 in the

"V‘ off with a heavy stlcl 
continued his travels 

13;„ , seeing the sights of the new 
1 1 1891 Prince George sailed for

nil ,hp on "the Cunarder 
nd thev a crank pin whe nd they obliged to

able exei

Lainetl to cloud the 
plat ed the pan of 

ru^h 
lglit-

.Mthe St. 
was introducedcorn meal m-ar the -loot' a savage 

was mud-- for it. each sparrow fight- 
ing iit-rf.-Iy for mor 
But it was Mickey's especial plcasui-e 

watch Hi" <pait.mv with tlm blue 
ribbon. She exercised a censorship 

tin- noisy, quarrelsome tlock. and 
while they were fading she drove 
back the gluttons with her wings and 
sharp I teak, and helped the weaker 
ones to secure a. portion.

\ll dav the sparrows twittered 
a round tiie shanty, but at twilight they 
ih w away over tIn- hills, returning at 
«iinrise with unfailing regularity. 
Mit key was sorely troubled over tlm 
disappearance of th" birds. Several 
tiim s as they flew- away in the twi
light he tried to follow them, but al- 

without success, as the birds 
flow so fast tlmt they were soon l"«t 
to sight in the gathering darkness 
ami the distance. One evening, as the 
ih a k dipped over tiie brow of the hill, 
a quarter of a anile away.. Mickey tum
id toward the shanty, sutidvned by the 

•tun* of his pets. Just as he open- 
kitchen door a faint, far re

port smote his car. He turned, and 
-w tiie sparrows Hying back to the 

mtv. As they tamo nearer he saw 
nail of feathers behind them, while 

tlii' birds utton-d little cries of alarm. 
When tin- Hock reached the shanty in 
headlong flight, two <>f the sparrows 
turned nunersnultn in the air. and 
dropped with outspreadVings dead in
to the yard. Three others were un
able v> stand when tin* ,flock alighted, 
and tumbled helplessly from the fence. 
Their legs were broken. When Mick- 
, v pi, k I up one of the wounded birds 

fell fi lm it< « oat of feathers 
nt.. 11 j V, band. He took them into the 
kitelmn and tried with bungling, boyish 
surgery, lo bandage up their broken 
I gs with the help of matches and 
rvlb-n. But the delicate birds had 
Pern too severely shocked. One by one 
111. V Ilew over ilie river Into the calm 
land, and Mickey buried their bodies 
in Mn- backyard, using tomato van 
fbr a coffin.

Tlnn cam.- the blizzard, sweeping 
down the valley from the Catskills. 
With vicious, snarling malignity It 
swept along, tearing shingles from the 
i . .rat's), strew ing its path with the limbs 
of trees, howling its rage in alternate 

gs and bellow in gs. As tiie twi- 
d* . pi ned. and the grim “darkness 

night shut in the valley, the 
ipest grew more furious. It SUV 

Finn Vhanty like a solid, wronc _ 
ing the Window blinds from their 
tellings. Whirlwinds as keen as a raz
or's . dee t ame how ling down the vhim- 

scattering glowing embers over

the fiami

I,V. Mr. A. D. Urlin has entered suit for 
$10,000 damages against Dr. Cascaden thPrn 
for statements concerning the recent .
fire in the plaintiff's premises at Dut- j “ N<>t fgr

out andits so t 1320 THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ontere was Ca range of 
untaint*, 
vrh end.

White Mn 
land at eacFr' But unfortunately for appearances, 

and especially for the poor student, as 
I lie dinner progressed he forgot that 

l’oet—Eh. I say. Mr. Editor, that’s in his shiftless condition it was Im- 
a mighty small price for all the brains p.irtant to keep his coat closely hutton- 
I put into that poem. ed, and in an absent moment

Editor—Yes. I know it. but calves’ loosened that garment and flung the 
brains are cheap nowadays. lapels back against his shoulders. You

may well conceive what a sensation 
Aphorlnm*. the sight of the naked breast, culmin-

Diligenee is the mother of good for- a ting in a stocking-hung collar, pro- 
tune.—Cervantes. ' duced on the company.

Flattery labors under th,e odious j "Another Instance of Snyder's in
charge of servility.—Tat iius. genulty In a desperate strait, and also

Nothing resembles pride so much as another instance of the indigence of 
discouragement.—Arnlel. I the same art student, now the head

Curiosity is one of flic forms of ! of a great art institution In America, 
f< minine bravery.—Victor Hugo. i occurred at another social gathering.

Censure is a tax man pays to the Such had been the improvement In the 
- lblie for being eminent.—Swift, student's fortune's that he was able to

J hold that gentb-men to be best afford a shirt, hut had no studs 
dressed who:-e dress no one observes.— nament the front.
Trollope. 1 more consulted, and;

this tribute to his gei 
idea." He cut three bl

THE BEST KIND OF 4 GIRL. which 
lu lions

love so well when she mountains 
nut and

“T,i
. stylish girl 

is on the street.
And if 1'ui walking by 

Munv one to meet;
Some plutocratic friend 

grandly sweep,
I may show him visibly the company

Hut style without some other things Is apt 
to lie a bore,

For style Is only style, you kuow, and It 
is nothlug more.

The he
her side, I long 

of ui’tie, a* by we <!0 TOr>n the southern c 
are few settlements of any impo 
The only noteworthy spot Is the 
of Fair Havens, mentioned i

couple?" said the 
theatre. H. H. BY ANT’S*

Vj Island City 
Photo Parlor

Tirol
1I BRI5T0L'5

«T-X* their nam 
ut 1 can te$11 that 1 BRISTOL’S |ey live, bi 

ut ’em."

nd BRISTOL’Sgirl I loVe to gaze with 
stronger men and 
be. Yet though it 

yod know, does not

the pretty 
lender eye*, 
she has slaFor
many men uu 

Than I van ever h-

rs. Now they 
ind sit in thein much 

more wls

means it spell.
Just beauty by itself, u 

ir very well;
without other things le opt to 

be a bore—
It s beauty, only beauty, and it's really 

nothing more.

Sarsaparilla Three doors West of llever 
South side King St.roe Broc

For fine I’hoto's, also Tin Type* and Urayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinet*, only $2 per doe.

c House.P"l
Snyder was once 

aid
th "ih.- Legal l’recoeity. 

s son up 
desire to

etl as usual, 
ni us with ,in the country 

shine as a mem- 
ofession and under- 
n the office of the

A farmer' 
conceived a 
her of the legal pr 
took a clerkship i 
village pettifogger at nothing a 
At the end of the first day’s stud 
young man returned home.

"Well. Tohe, how d'yer like the 
law?" was the first paternal inquiry.

-Tain t what it's cracked up to be,” 
rtplied Tobe. “Sorry I learnt it. 
Harlem Life.

a ready 
aek buttons from

T*n thousand dollars is the sum his shoes and strung them on a heavy
8 mon Apphbaum of New York, wants thread. The buttons were hung upon
Isaac Crabbagt*. a tailor, to pay him the outside of the studenl's shirt and
on act ount of the non-delivery of a the thread from the inside held them
pair of trousers. The trousers were deftly in place. They presented a re
sent to the tailor to be pressed for Ap- speetahle appearance, and the 
plelinurn's wedding, and as they wore went boldly to take his part 
n<-t returned in ttme.Applehaum claims festivities, 
ho v *R unable lo appear for the cere- “Dancing was in order, and the 
,n..pv ami his h-ide-to-be sued him for student was one of the gayest of thostr 
breach of promise. who danced. But also the exertion of

: ii is movements caused the thread to 
\ ouick Deduction. i loosen and the shoe buttons to dangle

I zrewzm., .xrotiti- rrailiv I* at the hot * om holes an inch or more • 1 his hoat for ,LC?'^lky’ 18 from their prop -r places. The attenti
eh"MarrEdlor single?" 1 I of the student was called to the singu-

arried."

For beauty
f'aiiHc* Within Cniiee* / ^A«V\RD pillsvs

8PANZIA SQUARE. GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

The Greatest of all Liver, 
Stomach and Blood Medicines.- asgSTr ::: ssssjs;

I hint- laughecl the harder and us ustially seek refuge in the same part 
loudly as 1 cau, , , In had weather. There are but a Jew

with the shafts of her sharp wit she all houses at Fair Havens, and these 
pierced some other man, occupied by Turkish officials sta-
wlt without the other things is apt to J1"e^ctufire to report to the Aga of

- sSi- -......... BSASSSe-HSIhave little to do. On the east side of 
Thv family girl xvho has a most extensive the bay there are the ruins oi an

peiligree, Greek chapel dedicated to ht. l au .
uld be an nctiuisitton to my own young ieccnd has it that the chapel was built 

family tree. on the spot on which the Apostle stoodi'K .toiv'itVre ™*,,rT »hen ^preached to the natives of

Are just the ones who cannot name the 
ancestors they’ve hau,

1'vt iMtllgree all by itself Is apt to be a

For pedigree Is pedigree : it's

IAs 1 student 
In theAnd A SPECIFIC FOR

Rheumatism, Oout and
Chronic Complaints.

They Cleanse and Purify the I 
Blood.

Hut
A Hint for Spring.

Mrs. Yeast—I wish I could think uf 
to keep my husband homesomething 

at nights.
Mrs. Crirasonbcak—Get him a bicy- FOR VOtJR

j lar appearance of his improvised studs, 
bpt. v-thing daunted by the derision 
such a plight occasioned, he paused in 

^ the mi<Dt <>f his dancing, grasped the 
; truant thread, and brought the buttons 
| back in place with a resounding slap 

against the starchy stiffness of his 
shirt. He then gravely grasped his 
partner and continued his gyrations. 
—Baltimore Sun.

Wu cle Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks.

All Druggists and
General Dealers.

“Ma
"Yen."Mrs. Yeast—That would take him out 

more thAnd an ever.
Mrs. Crlmsonbeak—Oh, 

wouldn't! My husband got 
fore yesterday, and the do 
won't be out fo

day l»c-°No "island has a healthier or more

SS? K

doctor say 
th.—Tit-Bits. and allr a .mon

Brokenreally nothing Sugar-Making
Utensils

Male Stupidity.
Mrs. Brimmer—That Mr. Stylus is 

the most stupid reporter I ever knew. I 
told him all about our club, and then 
playfully said: "Now, remember this 
ain't a new woman's club, and you 
mustn't say so; for it's just the exact 
opposite." And how do you suppose he 
headed his article?

Miss Sere—I can't imagine.
Mrs. Brimmer—“An Old Woman a 

Club."—New York Tribune.

MONEY TO LOAN, a pretty girlFm looking for m*iyll«h girl 
I'm looking f’wa witty glrL and one that's

there's another quality—'twill help
Fancies in Bride'* Bouquet*.

Many brides are carrying long 
of expensive exotics tied 

lover's knots of satin ribbon, 
adhere to the shower bouquets.

A fan bouquet is a recent fad. It 
is composed of orchids with a fringe 
of white curling blooms at the edge. 
These fan bouquets are being given for 
birthday souvenirs also.

Other gifts consist of cushions of 
flowers tied at the comer with an im
mense satin bow; the blooms are veiled 
with delicate cascades of lace, which, 
upon Inspection, are noticed to be dain
ty lace handkerchiefs for the bride.

A number of recent brides have car
ried satin hand-painted bags hung 
from the arm by trailing vines of 
ange blossoms, and into these 
gloves are often slipped instead of 
hanging them to the bridesmaids.

in April, but it very seldom rains In 
me summer.

A chai 
land into
ern and so ,
the Island consists of rocky slopes ; an
other third has a fairly good soil, wditcb 
remains uncultivated for want of farm 
hands ; and the other third Is culti
vated only rudely for the same rea
son. The cultivation of fruit remains 
as it was centuries ago. The want of 
progress Is owing to the repeated acts 
of Injustice committed against the 
Christian farmers by the Turkish tax- 
gatherers. Olives and their oil are 
the staple products of Crete. Valleys 
from one end of the island to the other 

ivered with olive trees. Next 
the olive Industry comes that of the 

nes. producing many varieties or 
grapes, raisins, and win<U Orchards 
of orange, lemon, citron and almond 
trPes abound in the Valleys, while 
chestnut and fig trees art- found at the 
base of the mountains. A peculiarity 
of all Cretan products is their exqui
site flavor, which tlx-y retain long 
ter they an* gathered and shipped, 
is the opinion of the oldest and ')0sV- 
irformed Cretan merchants that, with 
proper facilities for transportation or 

o product»’ to the seaports, and a guar-
an tee against misrule and arbitrary 

> Zfj taxation, Crete xvopld provide all Eu-
; rope with oil and fruits of several

k Lt

Chain Prices to suit the times.hi-sin 
light 
t,f til"

We have instructions to place largo sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farm*. Terms to 

borrower. Apply to
HUTCHESON & FISHER 

Barristers &r. Brock ville.

clus-
wlth

Others
And ns divides the is- 

called the north* 
opes. One-third of

ou n t aikH»kî?ig*fnr it wealthy girl to be uiy 
blushing bride,

I II- skin the other things, each 
f Micro * a bore:

mo the girl who ha* the cash—I as* 
for nothing more.

ha l G. B. TALLMANuthvrn sitI'm
rlv The family circle 

is never so happy 
after the chain is 
broken and a link 
taken. Some family 
chains arc strong, 
others weak. Have 
you a good family 
history? Or is 

there a tendency to coughs, 
throat or bronchial troubles, 
weak lungs? Has a brother, 
sister, parent or near relative 
had consumption? Then your 
family chain is Weak. 
Strengthen it. Take SCOTT’S 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphitcs. It 
makes rich blood, gives strength 
and vigor to weak lungs and 
run-down constitutions. With 
its aid the system throws off 
acute coughs and colds. It pre
vents the chain from breaking.

Shall we send you a book about this.

For sale by «11 druggists at J0c. andfi.oo 
TT A BOWNE, Ballcvillc, Ont.

LYNDHURST March 4th 180fiBut stu.v-

Give

ii ni.' Lyn Woolen MillsA Woman's Way. Entitled to Dieeonnl.“Mii-key. dear.." said Mrs. Finn, its 
o hitter night f<>r the nanny and the 

•vliickcn?. Did ye take care o' thim ?'
•Faith. 1 did. mother." replied the 

buy. Didn't 1 plug up the holes in 
th. chicken coop Iasht wevek wid pa
per There's orily wan weeny hole in 
the door that'll do no harrum. And 
the nanny, has enough dried leaves and 
straw over her us’ll do for a dozen 
like he.r." , , .

Tin- chicken o»p consisted of two

Mr. Cash—Don't you thinkN’m pay
ing you too much for giving my daugh
ter piano lessons? Prof. Crochet will 

it for half the money.
. Knoteworthy—Oh. well.

:
d->

Mr
afford to. „

Mr. Cash—Why, is he so very well 
fixed? , ' . . .

Mr. Knoteworthy—I wasn t thinking 
about his money affairs. He is stone 
d( af.—Boston Transcript.

- »theto 1 
vln/

I 5
parts- The Uireer portion was an open 
framework of lath, where the chick
ens scratched and exercised, while the 

up tightly 
ther. Per-

Sern at the Jeweler'*.

F-1Flexible gold bracelets, with jeweled 
irlchment. have returned to stay.

est fashion in glass Jugs »*x- 
lualntly pointed lips and stop- 
eil

And Still He Bid It.
Station Master-r-You shouldn't smoke.

SlTraveler—That is what my friend» 
■ay.

Station 
smoke, sir.

Traveler—So my doctor tells me. 
Station Master—But you sha n t

smoke, sir. , , . .___
Traveler—Ah! that is just what my 

wife tells me.—Tit-Bits.______

■l

f cnrlchrhe 
The lat 

hibits < 
pers of 

The hea 
going out. 
are round or oval 
diamonds. Earrings 
gue. but the effort 
bracelet forth as a

part was bearded 
«1- them in cold woa 

tm « stick running across the 
wi re six Dominick liens, a Shang

hai rooster, and a bantam rooster. The 
eager and biting air had caused the 

it kens io huddle clos-e together for 
mutual warmth, but still they shiver
ed as the blizzard sifted snow down 
upon them from cracks in the roof, 
until thev were covered with a white 
blanket. Meanwhile. Mickey had for
gotten the sparrows. He supposed 
they had flown hack to their usual
pieeiling places. But, frightened by the v.'» - #

hot the little birds had remain- •
. ThYn^tiie'foree'of tt wind ' What have you been doing, turn- 

great that they- were unabi® big the parlor into a kindling w 
tn iiv against it. and they hovered factory ?" „
around the ehenty mid the SWShen ' ".NO. only aharorotne a pencil.

smaller
af-

cli cdm >. i
m 6

it
broochesrt l'Xikets an^i 

The few locke 
oval in

&i\\ musn'tMaster—But you ockets that 
shape and set 
arc gaining in vtv- 
made to put the 
popular ornament 

seems to have quite failed.
Illustrating the new vogue for Intro

ducing old-fashioned stones with pearl 
or diamond setting, is a pansy brooch, 
the two upper petals being incrusted 
with tiny diamonds. The effect is 
weird, while a big amethyst Is set 
round about with raised comers or 
seed pearls, a very attractive and not 
expewrive ornament»

K
withr

9>tli i •VVr*> -»l>
S r«t»* <V

a
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade,

Cuba. Crete has always found 
her curse in the beauties with which 
nature has endowed her. Since the is- 
lan was left by the Venetians to the 
Turks in 1715 no fewer than nine re
volutions have taken place among Its 
people. Each time the revolt was pre
cipitated by Turkish tyranny. The ' most remarkable feature 9t tbeie

A Sarcastic Papa.
—What time Is iter (upstairs)

down there? _ . |
Mamie (down in the parlor)—juet ,

‘CÆiSK Don't target to 
start the clock again when the J^un« 
man leffye».

Path*
free?

cruel s 
cd
zard came

around
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